
English 8, Q3 Word List Four Name _______________

Define the following
1. ________________ ad-

2. ________________ -sumpt-

3. ________________ con-

4. ________________  -ment

5. ________________ - ful

6. ________________ -vict

7. ________________ -pass-

8. ________________  -dom-

9. ________________ -posit-

10.________________ -ject-

Define the following, identify also the parts of speech

11. Domestic

12.  Dominate

13.  Dominion

14.  Domicile

15.  Adjacent

16.  Projectile

17.  Object (the verb)

18.  Encompass

19.  Passionate

20.  Compassion



English 8, Q3 Word List Four Name _______________

_____  21. Our cheerleading team has ____(ed) the annual tournament for three years.

_____  22. The ________ of the last Russian Czars was enormous, covering millions of 

square miles.

_____ 23. Do you know the names of the states that are ________ to your home state?

_____  24. Despite the evidence against him, Herman would’t admit that he committed 

the crime; the jury _____ (ed) him anyway.

_____  25. The loss proved that the team is not __________.

_____  26. You will never ________ me that Bigfoot has been in the school forest.

_____  27. Keith’s ______ costume for Halloween even included a scepter and a crown.

 _____  28. She was a popular ruler throughout her _____________.  

 _____  29. When the divorced parents decided to stay in the same ________, their kids 
were extremely happy.

 _____  30. Harold felt that _________ tasks like dishwashing, sweeping, and folding 

clothes were beneath him.

_____  31. In order to __________ the other baseball teams in our league, we have to 
really work on our batting.

_____  32. Carson quit his job for a more _____ lifestyle because he wanted to take 
better care of his house and children.

_____  33. Looking to expand her __________, the queen sent her army to invade the 
neighboring territory.

Matching
A. Adjacent 
B. Compassion
C. Convict
D. Convince

E. Domestic
F. Dominate
G. Dominion
H. Domicile
I. Encompass
J. Invincible

K. Object
L. Passionate
M. Projectile
N. Reign
O. Regal
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_____  34. Brittany’s desk at the office was messy, but she kept her ________ spotless.

_____  35. The mechanical arm was able to throw the _______ much farther than I was.

_____  36. Karen tried to ________ her many feelings for her mother in a short poem.

_____  37. She was extremely ______ about her quest to save animals from abuse.

_____  38. I ______ your claim that I threw the paper airplane at your head on purpose.

 _____  39. The _______ in his voice surprised her, and she glanced up at his sober 
face, tears coursing down her own and took his hand in her own.

 _____  40. After her loud laughter scared the deer away, he recalled why he always 
_______ (ed) to her hunting with him.


